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TOURNAMENTTOURNAMENT

Please send logo & questions to
mwrobbins@mmm.com

Checks payable to: ECWR
Mail to: 3051 Cloptons Circle, Navarre, FL 32566

Presenting Sponsor - $5,000
Two Teams; Top placement of company logo on

marketing materials; Shout outs on social media and
recognition on ECWR’s website and FB event page;

Signage on the Golf Course, in the Clubhouse, &

recognition at the Awards Banquet; Provided banner
hung on course; Private tour of ECWR with Chairman-

of-the-Board; Optional: Set up a tent on a hole on the
course for promotion.

Tournament Sponsor - $1,500
Two Teams; Enhanced placement of company logo

on marketing materials; Shout outs on social

media and recognition on ECWR’s website; Signage

on the Golf Course, in the Clubhouse, and

recognition at the Awards Banquet; Provided

banner hung on course; Optional: Set up a tent on

a hole on the course for promotion.

Hole-In-One Sponsor - $700
One Team; Enhanced placement of company logo on
marketing materials; Logo on social media posts and

recognition on ECWRs website; Exclusive signage at the
longest drive hole; Provided banner hung in banquet
tent; Optional: You may set up a tent on a hole on the

course for promotion.

Watering Hole Sponsor - $600
One Team; Logo included on marketing materials; Logo

on social media posts and recognition on ECWRs
website; Logo on tee sign at your hole; Optional: You

may set up a tent on a hole on the course for
promotion. ECWR will provide beer, soda, & water for

your hole.

Raffle Prize Sponsor - Gifts should have a value of $25+
Logo on social media posts; Company recognition at awards banquet when prize is awarded on the

day of the tournament

100% of the event's proceeds benefit ECWR 501(c)(3) TAX ID: 59-3286744
More info on our Facebook! | www.emeraldcoastwildliferefuge.org

Corporate Team - $500
One Team; Logo on marketing material; Logo on social

media posts and recognition on ECWRs website; Company
name on a tee sign on the day of the tournament

Tee Box Sponsor - $250
Logo included on marketing materials; Logo on social media
posts and recognition on ECWRs website; Company name

on a tee box on the day of the tournament
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